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_AD_E7_BA_A7_c84_259707.htm Comply(5次)1. Psychologists

have done extensive studies on how well patients _____with doctors

’ orders. (05/12)A) comply B) correspond C) interact D)

interfere2. We find it impossible to____ with the latest safety

regulations.(03/12)A) accord B) unify C) obey D) comply3. It is

fortunate for the old couple that their sons career goals and their

wishes for him _____. (03/6)A)coincide B)comply C)conform

D)collaborate 4. If you want to set up a company, you must ______

with the regulations laid down by theauthorities. (99/6)A) comply B)

adhere C) confirm D) accord5. All visitors are requested to

__________ with the regulations. (98/1)A) comply B) agree C)

assist D) consent Initiate(4次)1. In fact as he approached this famous

statue, he only barely resisted the ____to reach into his bag for his

camera. (03/9)A) impatience B) impulse C) incentive D) initiative2.

In November 1987 the government _____ a public debate on the

future direction of the official sports policy. (03/6)A) initiated B)

designated C) induced D) promoted3. Although the body is made

up of many different tissues, these tissues are arranged in an _______

and orderly fashion.(00/1)A) incredible B) intricate C) internal D)

initial4. The Space Age ______ in October 1957 when the first

artificial satellite was launched by the Soviet Union. (99/1)A)

initiated B) originated C) embarked D) commenced Extravagant(3

次)1. Executives of the company enjoyed an ____ lifestyle of free



gifts, fine wines and high salaries.(03/12)A) exquisite B) extravagant

C) exotic D) eccentric2. The law on drinking and driving is

________ stated. (01/6)A)extravagantly B)empirically

C)exceptionally D)explicitly 3. The original elections were declared

______ by the former military ruler. (99/1)A) void B) vulgar C)

surplus D) extravagant Fabricate(3次)1. We don’t ____any

difficulties in completing the project so long as we keep within our

budget. (03/9)A) foresee B) fabricate C) infer D) inhibit2. Already

the class is ________ about who our new teacher will be. (02/1)A)

foreseeing B) speculating C) fabricating D) contemplating 3. She cut

her hair short and tried to ______ herself as a man. (00/6)A)

decorate B) disguise C) fabricate D) fake Essence(2次)1. The

________ of the scientific attitude is that the human mind can

succeed inunderstanding the universe.(01/1)A) essence B) texture

C) content D) threshold2. When a psychologist does a general

experiment about the human mind, he 0selects people __________

and ask them questions. (97/1)A) at length B) at random C) in

essence D) in bulk Exchange(2次)1. These continual ________ in

temperature make it impossible to decide what to wear. (04/6)A)

transitions B) transformations C) exchanges D) fluctuations 2.

Professor Smith and Professor Brown will ____ in presenting the

series of lectures on American literature.(03/12)A) alter B) alternate

C) substitute D) exchange 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目
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